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Dancing On My Own - PCIDF

2. Intermediate. Simon Ward (Aus) & Kim Ray (UK) July 2016. Dancing On My Own by Calum Scott (Single) 113 bpm. Count: Wall: Level: Choreographer: Music:. 
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Dancing On My Own Count: 32 Wall: 2 Level: Intermediate Choreographer: Simon Ward (Aus) & Kim Ray (UK) July 2016 Music: Dancing On My Own by Calum Scott (Single) 113 bpm



#8 count intro S1:FORWARD, STEP PIVOT FULL TURN RIGHT, BEHIND, SIDE, CROSS ROCK/RECOVER, BALL CROSS, SIDE ROCK/RECOVER ¼ TURN LEFT, RUN ROUND ½ TURN LEFT 1 Step forward on right Step forward on left, ½ pivot turn right, ½ turn right stepping back on left slightly 2&3 sweeping right out and back Cross right behind left, step left to left side, cross rock right over left, recover back on 4&5& right Step right to right side, cross step left over right, rock right to right side, ¼ turn left 6&7& recovering on left (9:00) 8& ¼ turn left stepping forward on right, ¼ left stepping forward on left (3:00) S2:FORWARD ROCK/RECOVER, 3/8 TURN RIGHT ROCK FORWARD/RECOVER, BACK ROCK/RECOVER, PIVOT ¼ TURN LEFT, CROSS, SIDE ROCK/RECOVER, CROSS 1-2 Rock forward on right, recover back on left & 3/8 turn right stepping forward on right (7:30) Rock forward on left (raising both arms up and forward), recover back on right 3-4 (bringing both arms back down) &5& Step back on left, rock back on right, recover forward on left 6& Step forward on right to face 6:00, ¼ pivot turn left (3:00) Cross step right over left, rock left to left side, recover on right, cross step left over 7&8& right S3:BASIC TO RIGHT, SIDE ROCK/RECOVER CROSS, ¼ TURN LEFT, BACK ROCK/RECOVER, ½ TURN RIGHT, BACK ROCK/RECOVER, FULL TURN LEFT 1-2& Large step to right to right side, rock back on left, cross step right over left 3&4 Rock left to left side, recover on right, cross step left over right &5 ¼ turn left stepping back on right, rock back on left (12:00) 6& Recover forward on right, ½ turn right rock back on left (6:00) 7& Rock back on right, recover forward on left 8& ½ turn left stepping back on right, ½ turn left stepping forward on left (6:00) S4:STEP FORWARD RIGHT, STEP FORWARD LEFT, 1/8 TURN LEFT x 3, FORWARD ROCK / RECOVER, COASTER STEP, PIVOT 5/8 TURN LEFT 1 Step forward on right 2&3 Step forward on left, 1/8 turn left stepping right to right side, step back on left (4:30) Step back on right, 1/8 turn left stepping left to left side (3:00), 1/8 turn left stepping &4& forward on right (1:30) 5-6 Rock forward on left, recover back on right



&7& 8&



Step back on left, step right next to left, step forward on left Step forward on right, pivot 5/8 turn left (6:00)



RESTART on wall 2 after 8 counts but make the ½ run round ¾ run round to face 6:00. RESTART on walls 4 to face 6:00 and 7 to face 12:00 both after 24 counts. Contacts:Simon Ward (Aus) [email protected] Kim Ray (UK) [email protected]
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Living on my own - B - Voiture 4 

Living on my own - B. Freddie Mercury - Rev0. By Naze af44 l. INTRO l l l l l. COUPLET 1 l. 8 afl m oks kkmz l i i i. 15 afjm l m oks kkmz l i i. 22 afi jm l l. REFRAIN ...
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MY OWN ... - cardiff mini club 

1, BUY A PIECE OF MDF 6 mm+ THICK TO SUPPORT YOUR SPEAKERS BY 1,100 mm WIDE AND 200 mm LONG. 2, CUT OUT A RECTANGLE A LITTLE ...
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Starting my own small business: a training module on ... - unesdoc 
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I'm on my way On my way to Canaan land I'm on my way, well to 

On my way, oh yes, Canaan land. On my way, glory hallelujah, I'm on my way. Well I'm on my way, oh to Canaan land. Well I'm on my way, oh to Canaan land.
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Calicountry - PCIDF 

Contact: [email protected] on Facebook @ The Redneck Revolution (of music and dance with Pat Esper). 25&26& .Rock forward on the right heel, Recover ...
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semantics - on my website 

Deep structure (in the mind) / Surface structure ( the result produced) ... Human, male, and adult are the necessary and sufficient components ...... Ex : ''piano'' : the object, or the sound/music produced by it. .... Typical male behaviour : 1, 9.
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Dancing Nancies 

Anyone other than me? Then I. Sing and dance. La la hey, la la hey, la la la. Sing and dance. La la hey, la la hey, la la la. Sing and dance. I'll play for you tonight.
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Q: Q: A: - Do My Own Pest Control 

With a few simple steps you can calibrate your sprayer to your unique spraying ... 5. 2. 3. 6-8 ft swath. 4. 871-045 Â©2014 HDH MFG. CO. All rights reserved.
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dancing arabs 

Jewish girl named Naomi. Eyad realizes that in order to be accepted as an .... DEATH and THE WHITE CITY which co- directed by Tanner King Barklow (the.
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The Brussels Dancing Hearts SDC - Brussels Dancing Hearts Square 

May 19, 2013 - https://sites.google.com/site/brusselsdancinghearts/. FOODS & DRINKS. Snacks/food/drinks will be available in Hall 1 at a very reasonable ...
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Kickit Step Sheet - Loving The Sound! - PCIDF 

BEHIND, POINT LEFT SIDE, POINT LEFT BEHIND LEFT. 1-2. Step right forward, touch left together and clap. Step left back, touch right together and clap. 5-6.
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I Love Me Most - PCIDF 

[1-8] STEP/TOGETHER, STEP/TOGETHER/FORWARD, STEP/TOGETHER, STEP/TOGETHER/FORWARD. 1-2 Step R to side, Step L next to R. 3&4 Step R to ...
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total - highland dancing France 

Amount DESCRIPTION. SIZE. COLOUR* SIZE. PRICE. National dress + petticoat. Age 4-12 White. â‚¬ 20. National dress + petticoat. Age 12+ White. â‚¬ 30.
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Raindrops keep falling on my head 

Raindrops keep falling on my head (Hal David/Burt Bacharach). (ton rÃ©el: F). G D C D. G. G7M. Raindrops keep falling on my head,. G7. C. Bm7 and just like ...
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My heart will go on paroles 

Near, far, wherever you are. I believe that the heart does, go on. Once more you open the door. And you're here in my heart. And my heart will go on, and on.
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Dancing playliste - Croth Country 

15 Why lie /N. 45 Joana /D. 16 Golden wedding ring /D. 46 Disapearing tail light /N. 17 To be saved /I. 47 Mountain man /I. 18 Last cowboy /N. 48 Camp one /D.
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cruise port guides stockholm stockholm on your own dbid 2d2fw 
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My Numbers, My Friends 

ing easy to state, are for the most part very difficult. Many are ...... shall concentrate only on the strong pseudoprime test, which is of. Monte Carlo type.Missing:
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The Brussels Dancing Hearts SDC - Brussels Dancing Hearts Square 

May 19, 2013 - Programme subject to change. Admission price: 20â‚¬ (includes badge & dangle). Under 18 (or student): 8â‚¬ (on presentation of international ...
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Dirt Road Dancing 

Sep 12, 2011 - Dirt Road Dancing. ChorÃ©graphe: Rob Fowler. Line Dance : 48 temps - 4 murs. Niveau : Novice. Musique : Dirt Road Dancing /Matt Stillwell.
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My Numbers, My Friends 

electronic adaptation, computer software, or by similar or dissimilar methodology now ...... For practical applications, we note: If sn â‰¤ 2sn+1 for every n â‰¥ 1, ...... n=1. 1 n2 Ï€4. 90. = Î¶(4) = âˆž. âˆ‘ n=1. 1 n4 Ï€6. 945. = Î¶(6) = âˆž. âˆ‘ n
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cruise port reviews klaipeda klaipeda on your own dbid 1my2x 
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dancing in my nuddy pants libro inglese louise rennison dbid 1lxwb 
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women's responsibility in their own fulfilment a study based on 

Sep 1, 2000 - around half the population of western countries without mentioning ... Mystique, Friedan herself writes: â€œBut whether or not the answers I present here are finalâ€” .... She said she doesn't know where women will be in the 21st centur
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